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PREAMBLE
A summary of the environmental impact assessment (EIA) was prepared by WSP and presented to
the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency (CEAAg) and the Québec Ministère du
Développement durable, de l’Environnement et de la Lutte contre les changements climatiques
(MDDELCC) in October 2018. While the federal and provincial authorities analyzed the EIA, the
project design was also optimized. In addition, complementary studies were carried out to respond
to the requests of the various government authorities or to acquire a better knowledge of the
receiving environment and thus better define the project as well as the effects of the project on the
environment. A second version of the EIA was therefore prepared and submitted to the Impact
Assessment Agency of Canada (IAAC) and the MELCC in July 2021.
Following the filling of this second version of the EIA, questions, comments and information requests
were sent by the provincial and federal authorities.
The summary of the EIA includes all the changes made to the second version of the EIA as well as
the numerous answers provided to the provincial and federal authorities.The main modifications
made to the report from the 2018 summary are highlighted using a different font (Verdana) and
presented in bold.

the effluent will be treated

The Environment Quality Act (EQA) dispositions subject the project to an environmental
assessment in accordance with provincial guidelines. The project must therefore be subject to an
environmental assessment under the EQA, which was reformed in 2018. The project is also
subject to an environmental impact study by the Impact Assessment Agency of Canada (IAAC,
formerly CEAAg), which was also reformed in 2019.
However, the provincial directives and federal guidelines for carrying out the impact study for
the James Bay Lithium Mine project were received in 20181 before the 2018 and 2019 regulatory
reforms. Thus, this impact study is carried out according to the directives issued by the
regulatory authorities and does not take into account recent reforms.

Directive provinciale : https://www.ree.environnement.gouv.qc.ca/dossiers/3214-14-055/3214-14-055-3.pdf
Lignes directrices fédérales : https://aeic-iaac.gc.ca/050/documents/p80141/121718F.pdf

Allkem Limited

2020

June 20

Caroline Morissette
Director – Environment and Permits

caroline.morissette@allkem.co

2.1 GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION, 2021 VS.
2018
The project underwent several changes after the 2018 EIA. The main changes concern:
storage areas: four waste rock and tailings storage facilities instead of a single stockpile in 2018,
the overburden and peat stockpile was moved from its 2018 location;
the larger size and smaller number of trucks to transport concentrate and trucks used to carry
ore to the crusher compared to 2018;
haul roads to allow for shorter trips compared to what was planned in 2018;
the location of the concentrator, the workers’ camp and the service building, which are now
closer to the Billy-Diamond Highway than they were in the 2018 project;
the location of the explosives warehouse, which was moved further northwest from its location in
the 2018 project.

Billy-Diamond

related to blasting
activities

the following aspects were excluded from the alternative study

In the current project (2021), the concentrator was moved adjacent to BillyDiamond highway in an area where geotechnical work confirmed the soil’s good bearing capacity.
This change made it possible to reduce the amount of peat and materials (silt) to be excavated
before beginning construction, to eliminate the access road, to shorten the transport distances
for ore to the plant as well as for waste rock to the stockpiles, thereby reducing GHG emissions
associated with mine operation activities. These changes also made it possible to reduce the
surface areas affected. Relocating the concentrator enabled stockpiles to be repositioned near
the pit, reducing the transport distances for waste rock to the stockpiles.

In 2018 as in 2021

workers’

and thereby reduce the risks
of mechanical breakdowns likely to cause environmental impacts (e.g., oil leak) as well as
in 2018

from Billy-Diamond Highway
an access road had to be built in the peatland,

the other
Unlike 2018, the construction of an access road is not
necessary in the current project (2021), and needs are still limited to access to the site and to
various infrastructures. The roads to be built are shorter compared to 2018, as distances
between infrastructures have been reduced. Two-lane roads are still planned. The principles
of 2018 will still be respected, namely: prioritizing the shortest route with a few curves to follow
the topography, limit speed and improve driving safety; distancing roads from watercourses by at
least 60 m, as stipulated in the
.

According to the
hydrogeological characteristics of the area, the aquifer identified as exploitable would be the
bedrock aquifer. A hydrogeological study was conducted in July 2022 and a well was installed
near the industrial and administrative area, South of the future workers’ camp. This well will be
the source of potable water.
Furthermore, the components for an assessment of the technological alternatives or location has been
carried out as follows:
waste rock, tailings and overburden stockpiles (deposition methods and location);
domestic wastewater treatment (technology);
mine water management and final effluent discharge point.
was not redone in 2021

Finally, an assessment of possible energy sources was conducted for the mine site (process and
buildings) and the mobile equipment. Changes related to the 2021 project are presented, when
applicable. It should be noted that as alternative options become available, GLCI will continually
evaluate them in an effort to maximize new and innovative mining practices on site, reduce
emissions and continually strive toward sustainable mining.

2.2.1 DEPOSITION METHODS

Further to the project optimization exercise, a decision was made to pile waste rock and filtered
tailings in four co-deposition piles. The advantages of co-deposition include:
improves physical stability of the stockpile slope in waste rock embankment zones;
accelerated consolidation and better shear strength of tailings;
reduced risk of embankment failure and loss of containment of tailings;
less dust creation and erosion of tailings;
improved opportunities for progressive closure.
Disposing of tailings and waste rock in depleted areas of the pit was also considered and has been
selected as part of the new design.

2.2.2 LOCATION OF WASTE ROCK AND TAILINGS STOCKPILES
In 2018

was then
As part of the project optimization exercise, the four waste rock stockpiles were positioned near the
pit to reduce transportation distances for excavated material. In order to increase capacity, the area
of the waste rock stockpile has been increased. The western section of the basin has been eliminated
and the stockpile has been extended to the northern limit of the property. This also made it possible
to standardize the elevation of the pile at 300 m. Additionally, two waste rock stockpiles located near
the mine will be expanded into the pit once mining of the area is complete. This will reduce the size
of the waste rock stockpiles to the north of the mine.

2.2.3 LOCATION OF OVERBURDEN STOCKPILE
in 2018

Billy-Diamond

As part of the optimization exercise, the decision was made to pile the organic material and
unconsolidated deposits into a single stockpile. Thus, after having carefully considered all this
information, the West option was selected. This overburden stockpile was positioned between the
west waste rock and tailings stockpile and the main water management pond. Relocation of this
overburden stockpile allowed for the waste rock stockpile to be moved closer to the pit, thereby
shortening waste rock transportation distances and reducing GHG emissions.

2.2.4 DOMESTIC WASTEWATER TREATMENT

2.2.5 MINE WATER MANAGEMENT AND FINAL EFFLUENT DISCHARGE POINT

In the current project (2021), mining effluent will only be discharged into CE2, in the same location
planned for in 2018.

2.2.6 POWER SUPPLY AT THE MINE SITE
The project, as defined in 2018, required 8.3 MW to power the fixed infrastructure. Now, in 2021,
these power needs have dropped to an estimated 8.01 MW.

and this line will be the main source of electricity for the project
However, for the industrial sector
and the workers' camp, the average electricity demand is estimated at 3.33 MW and 2.95 MW
respectively, for an average demand of 6.3 MW, and peaks of 7.7 MW during the winter months.
Finally, the 2021
project anticipates using only propane to heat the workers’ camp during the construction and
operation phases. Buildings in the administrative and industrial sectors will be heated with
electricity.

2.2.7 POWER SUPPLY FOR MOBILE EQUIPMENT

A forklift, buses (2) and pick-up trucks (9) are available in electric versions and will be purchased.

Galaxy remains on the lookout for any technological
advances in the field of energy in order to reduce its dependence on fossil fuels.

who live
outside the region

Billy-Diamond Highway
216

Due to the limited amount of construction materials available in the project area, Galaxy wishes to
use overburden and waste rock for road construction. Contrary to what was planned in the 2018
project, diabase will not be used as a building material. For the concrete aggregate, Galaxy will
purchase its material from a quarry already in operation at km 394. A sand borrow pit located
immediately south of the mine site, west of the truck stop landfill will also be used.
During the construction phase, a mobile crusher and a vibrating
conveyor will sort the rocks by size and separate them into different piles.
in all vegetated
areas within the project footprint, as well as an additional 50 m around them (35-m fire protection
ring and an additional 15 m for machinery movement).

2.4.1 DEPOSIT

2.4.2 SITE INFRASTRUCTURE
stockpiles
stockpiles

two
A WTP will be built from the construction phase and will be ready to treat the effluent
before it is discharged into the environment to ensure that no effluent standard is exceeded. Only
one mining effluent is planned on the site, it will be discharges in the CE2 creek.

of project infrastructure
289.49

51.09
and tailings
West stockpile (29.0 ha)
North stockpile (54.4 ha)
Southwest stockpile (31.0 ha)
East stockpile (58.1 ha)

172.05

25.36
15.13
3.74
0.65
0.78
20.70
289.49

2.4.3 EXTRACTION
37

59,047,447

129,904,382

2,900,716

5,801,431

48,931,856

133,260,352

Source: G Mining Services, 2021

2.4.4 ROCK TRANSPORTATION
25 m
acceptable for heavy machinery to support the proposed 100 t haul trucks
from one of three ramps: JB1, JB2 or JB3
to the crusher located 960 m from JB1 and JB2 and 1200 m from JB3. The ore
will be placed in the crusher and sorted, and then sent to the crushed ore pile (in a dome) located in
the processing plant area.
transported to one of the waste rock stockpiles. The waste rock will be unloaded
according to a predetermined disposal plan and a bulldozer will flatten the incoming material.
culvert

2.4.5 PROCESSING
varying from 317,107 to 378,036 t per
year

The ore is first passed
through a primary crusher and then onto a primary sizing sieve. This primary classifier screen is a
double deck, inclined, vibrating screen with an upper mesh size of 30 mm and a lower mesh size of
15 mm. Ore smaller than 15 mm is sent directly to the crushed ore reserve. The coarse ore from this
screen is directed into a secondary crusher and then fed to a screen identical to the primary screen,
with an upper mesh size of 20 mm and a lower mesh size of 15 mm. The undersized ore is then sent
to the crushed ore reserve. The oversized ore from the secondary screen is passed through a tertiary
crusher and returned to the secondary sizing screen. The ore is thus recycled in the crushing circuit
until it is under 15 mm in grain size. The crushed ore is then transferred by a feed conveyor to the
DMS area.

2.4.6 GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION

as well as kinetic column tests between 2018 and 2020
The results of these studies show that the ore, waste rock and tailings that will be extracted from the
James Bay lithium mine are considered leachable in the short term, but not leachable in the long
term. These materials are also all non-potentially acid generating (NPAG).

2.4.7 ACCUMULATION AREAS
The following accumulation areas are planned:
one (1) organic matter and unconsolidated deposits stockpile;
four (4) waste rock and tailings stockpile;
one (1) ore stockpile.

Organic material was found in most of the borehole locations and consists of fibrous peat. This
material is known to be saturated with water. Therefore, it is important to consider water
management in the stockpile design to allow for easy drainage of this water. To this end, a perimeter
stone dike (0-1,000 mm) will be built around the stockpile. In addition, access roads, spaced
approximately 100 m apart, will be constructed to optimize bulldozer grading. The roads will be used
by the trucks to travel safely on the stockpile while unloading the organic matter.

The combined waste rock and filtered tailings will be placed at four different stockpiles named
“West”, “Northeast”, “Southwest” and “East” (according to their layout on the project site). Also,
some of the waste rock will be placed in the northwestern part of the pit when it is mined-out. The
location of the waste rock stockpiles was determined to minimize hauling distances from the pit. All
stockpiles will be a minimum of 60 m from the high water mark of streams and lakes, with the
exception of the east waste rock stockpile which crosses a segment of an intermittent stream
draining Kapisikama Lake. It was already planned that this lake would be drained during the pit
operations.
The waste rock and the tailings were designed taking into consideration the site properties, the
design criteria of D019 (MELCC, 2012), as well as the Guidelines for preparing mine closure plans in
Quebec (MERN, 2017). The design assumes that the foundation soils have a sufficiently low
permeability to meet the maximum infiltration rates allowed by D019. The soils at the proposed sites
are described as a non-cohesive granular sand and silt deposit. Infiltration rates measured under the
waste rock stockpiles are significantly less than 3.3 L/m2/day.

Table 3

Summary of WRTSFs
Ultimate Footprint
Area (ha)

Ultimate Crest
Elevation (m)

Maximum Final
Height (m)

Slope

West

29.0

260

53

2.5

Northeast

54.4

290

83

2.5

Southwest (JB1)

31.0

270

62

2.5

East

58.1

280

68

2.5

WRTSFs

In order to prevent erosion of the exterior slopes, a layer of vegetation cover 200
mm thick will be deposited. The ROM pad area also includes an impermeable layer.

2.4.8 WATER MANAGEMENT

the sanitary effluent will be discharged, after treatment,
into the CE3 creek.

The proposed surface water management strategy for the site has been developed in conjunction with
the design of the tailings, waste rock and overburden accumulation areas. All runoff from precipitation
that falls on areas affected by mining is considered “contact water”. The surface water management
strategy aims to limit the mixing of natural runoff with contact water Contact water will be collected
and stored before treatment (if required) and discharged to the environment.

The project’s surface water management strategy includes the following:
Diverting natural runoff around areas affected by mining to limit mixing of natural runoff with
contact water.
Limiting the mixing of natural runoff with contact water (i.e., reducing the volume of contact
water requiring management).
Limiting the risk of contact water discharge to the environment.
Collecting all runoff and seepage water from tailings, waste rock and overburden accumulation
areas. Contact water from these areas will be collected in collection ditches and directed to the
water retention basins or the open pit. Water collected in the east water retention basin and the
open pit will be pumped to the north water retention basin, which is the main water management
pond for the site.
Prioritize reuse (i.e., recovery) of contact water.
Have a single final effluent point (creek CE2).

A water treatment plant (WTP) will be built during the construction phase to treat water from the
north water retention basin before it is released into the environment. A WTP construction permit
application will be prepared in due course before the construction of this treatment unit.

2.4.9 OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE

will be 12 m wide, 50 m

The site will present only one
leading to the north water retention basin and to the
explosives warehouse From the edge of the road surface, 8 m on either side of the road surface has
been added to consider the width at the base of the backfill.
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and operation

phases

Various options are currently being discussed with suppliers to
minimize the energy demand and environmental footprint of these buildings.

The fuel storage area located in the mine services area will consist of two diesel tanks, a diesel
exhaust fluid tank, a tank filling area and a heavy vehicle service station. It should be noted that
compared to the 2018 project, there is no longer a gasoline and diesel tank to supply light vehicles
because they will be electric. The fuel storage and distribution facilities will comply with provisions
under the Building Code and be managed in compliance with the Safety Code.

2.4.10 EMISSIONS, DISCHARGES AND WASTE MANAGEMENT

615,200
32,273
12,137 tCO2eq annually.

216
operation phases The treated water requirements are estimated at 56 m³
system for
per day and 30 m³ per day, respectively for the construction and operation phases.
the removal of MES, BOD and nitrogen, combined with phosphorus removal and disinfection if
necessary is planned (Ecoprocess or equivalent).
the CE3 creek

and a composter will be installed on the
mine site

2.4.11 SHIPMENT OF SPODUMENE CONCENTRATE TO MATAGAMI
10 to 12 trucks

basins
at an authorized disposal
water management ponds will be reinstated as a wetland.

Water retention
Eventually, the

The waste rock and tailings storage facilities will be remodelled to ensure long-term physical stability
and integration into the landscape.

Tailings and waste rock will be deposited in the southeast portion of the pit once the mineral
resources of interest have beenextracted. The remainder of the pit will fill naturally with precipitation
and groundwater to an equilibrium level with the water table. An overflow and ditches will be
constructed to prevent overflow around the pit that could damage the environment. The flow will be
channelled to the CE3 creek. The pit will be surrounded by a 2 m high berm, with a ditch built at its
180
foot.
unconsolidated deposit and
organic matter stockpiles

in 2022
for 18,5

2023

as well as the Eastmain community members could have
to reach the maximum of 280 workers,
15

3 OPTIMIZATION OPPORTUNITIES
CONSIDERED IN THE PROJECT

was carried out
It was decided to go ahead with the
necessary work at Eastmain airport, namely the addition of equipment and the installation of a fuel
tank. The Opinaca airport solution was ruled out because all the infrastructure would have to be built,
in addition to asking for occupancy, construction and use rights because the land is on a on trapline
owned by the Eastmain Community.

Discussions were held between GLCI and Energir (Quebec’s LNG supplier) in 2018, regarding
the possibility of using LNG to fuel haul trucks (also valid for trucks transporting the concentrate to
Matagami). Considering the full cycle, including the transportation of LNG (and losses during
transportation and storage), the anticipated reduction in GHG emissions is minimal and the capital
costs of the project would increase. Based on this evaluation, LNG-fuelled trucks are not as beneficial
a choice as it might seem at first sight.

To reduce GHG and dust emissions, the option of installing a conveyor to transport extracted ore and
waste rock the concentrator and waste rock stockpile was considered in 2018. With the project
optimization, this option is no longer appropriate given the new stockpile locations, which are now
closer to the pit.

in the 2018 impact
assessment project description were studied. Based on this study, the positioning was optimized by
moving the stockpiles closer to the pit to reduce transport distances and by limiting encroachment on
less suitable areas such as wetlands.

216

To adequately explain the project and to engage local communities and stakehoders,

no
meeting with the jamesian stakeholders has been held since the submission of the first version
of the EIA in October 2018. However, meetings are planned during the next year to present the
modifications related to the optimization of the project.

Billy-Diamond

To adequately explain the project and to engage local communities and stakehoders,

Since the submission of the first version of the EIA in October
2018, consultations with the Cree communities have continued. Meetings were held with the
various stakeholders during 2019. However, the context associated with the 2020 health crisis
limited consultation activities. These activities nevertheless continued through various
videoconferencing platforms in 2020 and 2021.

regarding the 2018 version of

Following the modifications to the project design in 2021, waste rock will now be
stored in four smaller stockpiles instead of a large one. The quantity of waste rock
will remain the same as planned in the 2018 project. The four stockpiles will be
located East of Asini Kaschipet Lake and south of CE2 Creek. They are positioned to
have no impact on CE5 Creek.

the project

Lower truck speed during hunting season and raise the workers awareness.
Royalties to Cree Nation Government, that could be redistributed to relocate camps
if necessary.

Issue regarding prostitution of
girls and women related to the
presence of working camp

GLCI plans to work with the Cree Women of Eeyou Itschee Association to develop
ways to protect Cree girls and women on the workers’ camp.
A Cree woman will be hired in the mine's Human Resources office to facilitate
interaction with the women.
During the operation phase of the mine, workers will be picked up at the airport,
controlled at the camp and allowed to leave only with permission. There will be no
personal vehicles on site during this period.

several
committees, including monitoring committee

the Waswanipi Band Council and the
Waskaganish Band Council or a deisgned member from their communities
GLCI would also like to include the tallymen from RE1, RE2, RE3, VC33, VC35
and R08 or one of their family members to the monitoring committee.

including the footprint of all infrastructure
planned under the project, as well as the
These

are, more specifically, those related to
Billy-

Diamond Highway

6.1.1 PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
6.1.1.1 GEOLOGY

Billy-Diamond

6.1.1.2 STRUCTURE AND SEISMIC ACTIVITY

6.1.1.3 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

6.1.1.4 GEOMORPHOLOGY

6.1.1.5 HYDROGEOLOGY
the investigation campaigns carried out
in 2017, 2018, 2020 and 2021

4

79.6
18.2
36.8

and traces of clay (2.1%)
4.6

March

58.6

July and August

plant, east waste rock stockpile and nearby basin sector
1.1
4.65
209.15 211.74
The
water depth levels of the surface aquifer were measured in July 2020 at 2.74 m, for a piezometric
elevation of 213.31 m. The plant sector is located on a topographic high, which explains the higher
water depth levels and higher piezometric level (BH20-P-06 and BH20-P-07).

In the area of the future southwest stockpile, located near pit JB-1, the water depth level measured
was measured in March 2021 at 1.26 m, for a piezometric elevation of 209.99 m. This value is similar
to the levels measured in the pit sector.
In the future west stockpile and basin sector (located to the north of creek CE3), the water depth
levels of the bedrock aquifer range from -0.04 to 1.34 m, and the piezometric elevation ranges from
201.01 to 207.23 m. The water depth levels of the surface aquifer range from -0.04 to 0.99 m and the
piezometric elevation varies from 199.64 to 211.93 m. A variation of 0.02 m was observed between
February and May 2018 in the WSP-MW8R well.
Finally, in the future north waste rock stockpile sector (located to the north of the plant and CE3
creek), the water depth levels of the bedrock aquifer range from -0.03 to 0.86 m, whereas the
piezometric elevation ranges from 205.11 to 209.31 m. The water depth levels of the surface aquifer
range from -0.11 to 1.92 m and the piezometric elevation varies from 204.62 to 209.50 m. A variation
of 0.26 to 0.58 m was observed between February and May 2018 in the wells of this sector.

6.1.1.6 HYDROGRAPHY

6.1.1.7 SURFACE WATER QUALITY

6.1.1.8 GROUNDWATER QUALITY

nickel, lead
Arsenic, nickel and lead did not exceed
RSW or threshold alert criteria, but the background level gave a representative picture of the study
site. Aluminium, iron and lithium did not have any RSW or threshold alert criteria, but the results
provided an estimate of the natural levels. For silver, the concentrations show that natural levels
could exceed the criteria (RES or threshold alert). However, the number of analyses with
concentrations below detection limits was too great to perform a statistical analysis.

6.1.1.9 SEDIMENT QUALITY
58

26

16

1 949.3
2,626

151.44
200.37

16.67
%
Seven
and zinc

6.1.1.10 AIR QUALITY

6.1.1.11 AMBIENT SOUND
Billy-Diamond
Billy-Diamond

6.1.1.12 NOCTURNAL LUMINOSITY
Billy-Diamond

6.1.2 BIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT
6.1.2.1 VEGETATION

MFFP, 2020

668.11
Billy-Diamond

1.4
Billy-Diamond

18.2

,890.95
36.1

20.3

73.57

78.6
21.8

2.0

No plant species with a current special status (April 2021) were identified
during the 2017 and 2020 surveys.

This list also includes mushrooms
that grow after a fire.

6.1.2.2 TERRESTRIAL FAUNA

The grey wolf (Canis lupus),
sometimes considered to be a fur-bearing animal, is also likely to use the study area.

120

2016

2020

2021

Consequently, in the
absence of sufficiently abundant and diverse prey, the real potential for wolverines to be present in
the study area is not considered to be significant.

Since mature forest environments virtually disappeared from the study area (WSP, 2019a) after
repeated fires, the accumulation of wood debris on the soil and the presence of certain plant species
that grow after fires will not meet the habitat needs of this species over the short- or medium-term
and rock voles are unlikely to still be present.

6.1.2.3 ICHTYOFAUNA

Billy-Diamond
CE1,

and has been sighted in
creek CE1

In addition, a complementary inventory aimed at verifying mercury levels in fish flesh was carried
out in 2019. Although, all fish have some level of mercury, no sample exceeded the comparison
criterion.

6.1.2.4 HERPETOFAUNA

Billy-Diamond

6.1.2.5 AVIFAUNA

6.1.2.6 BATS

The results of the bat survey did not raise any issues that
would call for additional surveys.

6.1.3 SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT

6.1.3.1 TERRITORY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

6.1.3.2 POPULATION AND ECONOMY

In 2019, the average age of the Jamesian population was
41.1 years, which is similar to the situation in Quebec.
2016

2041

30,5

22,600

Source: Statistique Canada (2017)

2017-2018

511

2021

Source: Statistique Canada (2017)

2013 and 2017

2017-2018
8
68

52

16

13.4
39

2017-2018

2019

Per capita
disposable income

$22 374

$27 582

$28 536

$31 921

$23 452

$27 365

$25 968

$29 020

Income of
employees aged 25
to 64

$37 710

$41 184

$46 302

$51 657

$37 533

$41 469

$37 793

$41 058

Median family
income

$81 979

$88 620

$80 686

$86 540

$80 655

$87 380

$70 009

$75 210

Sources : ISQ (2021d, 2020a, 2020b, 2019c).

2020
63.0%

last

60.8%
1

almost

2017

51
mining

Note:

The participation rate is the employed population as a percentage of the total population aged 15 years and older.
The employment rate indicates the number of employed people versus the population aged 15 years and older.
The unemployment rate represents the number of unemployed in relation to the working population.

GCC, 2021

These
mine projects include Rose (Critical Elements Lithium Corporation) and Whabouchi (Nemaska
Lithium), as well as the Eau Claire project (Eastmain Resources/Fury Gold Mines).
Billy-Diamond
aiming to bring 50% of the asphalt pavement to satisfactory condition.

the latter

6.1.3.3 QUALITY OF LIFE AND WELL-BEING
In its 2019-2020 annual report,
The high level of psychological distress is 38% in this population
compared to 28% for the rest of Québec. Diabetes and its consequences are the most common
chronic diseases, as well as those that are growing fastest in the region. Smoking rates are about
twice as high as they are in Québec while the excessive consumption of drugs and alcohol is much
higher than elsewhere in the province.

6.1.3.4 USE OF TERRITORY
The traditional knowledge of the Cree population was considered in the consultations done at the
start of the project in 2011-2012 and in 2017-2018 in order to document the use of the land and
resources and establish a natural and cultural heritage baseline. In addition, two Cree joined the field
teams as land users during surveys, so that the teams could benefit from their knowledge of things
like accessible trails to reach sampling stations. This also encouraged sharing of information and
instructions. Components related to land use include water quality (especially the Eastmain River and
creek CE5), air quality, soil quality, quality of wildlife in general (beavers, moose, geese, sturgeon,
trout, porcupines in particular), quality of plants consumed by users and animals (including medicinal
plants and berries), as well as land integrity.

Billy-Diamond Highway The food collected on the territory, mainly in the study area
for RE2 trapline users, is starting to come back since the lull imposed by the 2013 forest fire.

Billy-Diamond

Billy-Diamond
Billy-Diamond

6.1.3.5 INFRASTRUCTURE
Billy-Diamond
Billy-Diamond

Billy-Diamond

Billy-Diamond

Billy-Diamond
active

6.1.3.6 LANDSCAPE
Billy-Diamond

6.1.3.7 HERITAGE AND ARCHAEOLOGY

They also include potential in connection with camp sites and remains.
Field validation and demarcation of areas of archaeological potential found within the projected
project footprint were conducted in July 2021 (Arkéos, 2022).
The archaeological inventory of potential areas included the realization of boreholes measuring
0.50 m by 0.50 m dug at intervals varying from 4 to 10 m depending on the local topography. In all,
322 boreholes (80.5 m2) were carried out, without revealing any evidence of ancient occupations.
Visual inspection of the areas, facilitated by the removal of some of the surface vegetation during
fires in 2005, 2009, and 2013, led to the same result.

6.2.1 PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

6.2.2 BIOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT

6.2.3 SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT

in
the study area and along the Billy-Diamond Highway
minor and
For the construction and operation phases, it is possible that traditional Cree
activities across the territory be disrupted as well as noise and dust disturbance and an increased
risk of accidents. More specifically, in the operating phase only, the landscape is expected to be
transformed by the presence of the pit, the stockpiles and the disposal sites as well as by the other
mining infrastructures.
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Transportation and traffic.

Temporary disruption of the traditional activities of Cree
users along the Billy-Diamond Highway.
Distrubances of Cree users by noise and dust and increased
risk of accidents.
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Transportation and traffic.

Temporary disruption of the traditional activities of Cree
users along the Billy-Diamond Highway.
Distrubances of Cree users by noise and dust and increased
risk of accidents.
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Quality of life – women, youth and Operation
elders from the communities of
Eastmain and Waskaganish

Presence and operation of the pit.

Feeling of loss and offence to Cree cultural identity.

Other infrastructure in operation.

Decrease in the feeling of safety for users of the BillyDiamond Highway.

Management of ore, surface deposits and waste rock.
Transportation and traffic.

Difficulties in integrating Cree workers into the workplace.
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Risks of disturbances due to traffic increase on the BillyDiamond Highway and on Road 109 in Matagami.
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Transportation and traffic in Matagami, including the
increase of activity in the transshipment yard.
Economic development and presence of workers
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1 Cree users of the sector consider as irreversible the changes caused by construction activities to their negative perception of the quality of the environment and water. Thus, according to their assessment, the duration of the impact would be long.
2 When the infrastructures are visible in the foreground of the field of vision of the users of the Billy-Diamond Highway, the intensity and the importance of the impact would be considered from time to time strong

Monitoring drinking water (water quality);
Monitoring sediment physicochemical quality;
and wetlands
Monitoring effectiveness of compensation projects for loss of wetlands
Monitoring air quality;

Monitoring traditional food;
Monitoring noise
Monitoring wildlife.

A monitoring program will be included in the site rehabilitation plan. The purpose of the
monitoring program is to validate whether the measures applied to the site meet expectations.
The following elements will be considered:
Geotechnical monitoring;
Monitoring surface and groundwater quality;
Monitoring of vegetation recovery.
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